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Mar 2017: Startup Entrepreneur Day coming to the State Capitol, news from the manufacturing sector, and
more...
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From Robbie's Laptop

The community has been active! Last month, the Hawaii Venture Capital
Association Awards Gala recognized innovative companies and entrepreneurs
for their achievements, including HTDC clients Kunoa Cattle Co. and Oceanit.
This week there are many tech activities happening to support bills being
considered by the legislature, and there are also dynamic updates for our
manufacturing sector. The tech industry is thriving thanks to the legislature and
to our entrepreneurs!

Stay inspired & keep moving forward,

Robbie Melton
Executive Director and CEO

Noteworthy
Startup Entrepreneur Day

March 8 is Startup Entrepreneur Day at the Sate
Capitol, hosted by Startup Paradise and HTDC.
Attendees can play with the cool tech developed
by local companies during the Tech Fair, and
winners from this year's Hawaii Venture
Capitalist Association Awards will also dive into a
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creative Shark Tank to pitch a panel of sharks
(legislators). The event is free and open to the
public.

LIVE Online Q&A - New Tech Bills That May Impact Your
Bottom Line

HTDC is hosting an online dialog about important proposed bills that the tech
community may not be aware of but can have a big impact on business. We
hope you will join us online for this information session.

Thursday, March 9, 2017
12:30 - 1:30 PM HST

Please join the meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/112490037

Conversation with Chemist
Aaron Cullen

Leaving paradise can be tough.
Check out the latest podcast from
Ho’i Mai, and learn how a homesick
organic chemist made his journey
back from the Bay Area.

Manufacturing News
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Learning Lean Manufacturing

Innovate Hawaii is hosting a Lean 101: Principles of Lean Manufacturing
Workshop at the Manoa Innovation Center on March 16. Through lecture and
hands-on simulations, participants learn how to reduce work in process,
increase production capacity and more.

La Tour Bakes Up Opportunities at
Costco

Congratulations to the Lam family business La Tour
Bakehouse for making Organic Fariukake Puffs for
Costco! A MAP grant recipient, La Tour Bakehouse was
able to expanded its manufacturing capabilities and
further production potential.

#Movement
New Home for Hawaii Biotech

The state’s oldest and largest biotech company
has moved to the Dole Cannery! Hawaii Biotech's
spacious new headquarters and R&D laboratory
will allow for greater access to emergency power
and other efficiencies.
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Did You Know?
Congratulations HVCA Awards Gala Winners

The HVCA Awards highlighted many accomplishments of Hawaii’s best
entrepreneurs from tech to social entrepreneurship. Congratulations to all the
winners from among a record number of nominations this year. Awards went to
HTDC clients Kunoa Cattle for Clean Tech/Ag Tech Entrepreneur of the Year
and Oceanit for Corporate Intrapreneur of the Year and more.

Neighbor Island Innovation Initiative Offers Free
Mentorship

A year ago, HTDC began offering mentorship to companies at no cost on Kauai
and Hawaii Island through the Neighbor Island Innovation Initiative. Providing
technical and general business assistance is a cornerstone of this program that
nurtures small and early-stage technology and product development
companies to grow their business. Kauai and Hawaii each have a local NI3
mentor to provide resources and consulting services. Entrepreneurs are
encouraged to explore the opportunities NI3 offers. 

Kauai NI3 client Kunoa Cattle, a recent winner at the HVCA Awards
Gala, fosters an agricultural landscape that supports local farmers with a
commitment to land stewardship and renewable energy.

There’s An App for That
Coworking Connections with Croissant

Check out the app that connects traveling entrepreneurs and business people
with the best coworking spaces in cities like New York, San Francisco, Boston,
and DC. Get it here: https://www.getcroissant.com/

In the News
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HTDC recently held a food safety workshop, inviting food manufacturers,
processors, safety coordinators, and others in the industry to participate in an
FDA-recognized food safety training and certification course.

‘Ideation Weekend’ promoting creative thinking is coming to Kauai.

Is Hawaii Ready For Driverless Cars?

How Your Smartphone's Camera Will Change the World

Connections

March 10 - 11 // AT&T Hackathon
March 16 // InnovateUH - A Startup Paradise Event Showcasing University of
Hawaii Innovation
March 25 // Purple Prize 2017: Kick-Off
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